
MARS Executive Committee Meeting III 

Tuesday, July 14, 2009 

Chicago, IL, Hyatt Regency Chicago, Wrigley, 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM 

Draft Minutes 

 

Present  

Executive Committee Members: 

Rosemary Meszaros, Chair; Carolyn Larson, Vice Chair; Mary Mintz, Past Chair; Marilyn 

Ochoa, Secretary; Debbie Bezanson, Member-at-Large 

 

Committee and Task Force Chairs and Representatives: 

Anne Houston, Jim Langan, Doris Ann Sweet 

 

Rosemary thanked all present for their assistance during her term as Chair.  Mary Mintz 

officially thanked Rosemary for the work she has done for MARS, indicated that she was 

“bowing to the best.” 

 

Introductions 

 

Hot Topics (Anne Houston) 

Seventy five people attended the Hot Topics session, “Casting a Wide Net: Using Screencasts to 

Reach and Teach Library Users” held Saturday, from 10:30 AM to 12 PM, despite its location at 

the south side of the Convention Center.  The Chairs of the Committee, Sarah Lehmann and 

Michelle Jacobs, could not attend but provided a welcome message and introduction via screen 

casting.  The proposed topic for the MidWinter discussion forum is how libraries are using 

Google Analytics for improving reference delivery. 

 

Hot Topics may consider collaborating with other groups such as Education, Training and 

Support Committee and may add Question and Answer section to make the format more similar 

to a program.  Rosemary speculated that MidWinter will change in the future to include more 

programs.  Mary Mintz remarked that the Hot Topics has been constructed more like a program 

for some time:  some attendees want to learn but cannot contribute to the discussion since they 

might not have experiences to share.   

 

To prevent new members without experience from becoming Chairs of the Hot Topics, Mary 

also suggests the use of succession planning with a senior and junior Co-Chair for continuity.  

This succession planning works well within the Virtual Reference Discussion Group.  Carolyn 

revealed that the Handbook entry changed recently to reflect this.  For continuity, a secretary is 

appointed who reports on the discussion forum.  The Chair and Vice Chair plan the program.  If 

Hot Topics was to implement this succession planning, a secretary will need to be added to the 

roster; Co-Chairs are already in place. 

 

Education, Training and Support  

The report will be submitted after the Annual Conference. 

 

2010 Chair’s Conference Program 



Debbie Bezenson thought a demonstration of innovative technologies and how to focus them on 

reference could be considered.  The deadline for confirming speakers and providing program 

details is in January/February.   

 

Budget (Mary Mintz and Carolyn Larson) 

RUSA has placed $5,000 in an endowment.  The consensus of the RUSA Budget and Finance 

Committee was to use the money to cover budget shortfall.  Two years ago RUSA sections could 

apply for funding from the interest.  The History Section submitted two applications (both 

rejected) and one application was submitted for the Technology Task Force.  The task force was 

given a special expenditure (up to $5,000) to purchase presentation technologies.  

 

BRASS has a conservative approach to budgets, and is interested in learning how ALA has 

invested the RUSA funds.  Susan Beck, incoming RUSA President, will form a committee with 

overview of the Association.  Mary Popp will serve as Chair to this group (Planning & Finance).   

 

An idea from Sharing and Transforming Access to Resources Section (STARS) is to use 

conference calls for committee business; STARS members have found this method to be more 

effective than email.  As more Sections appoint virtual members, using Skype will likely 

increase.  Some sections may also remove the requirement that members attend both MidWinter 

and Annual meetings.   

 

MARS may pursue elimination of the Tuesday Executive Board meeting and changes in 

committee reporting.  By having Chairs submit their reports after the conference instead of 

reporting to the Board at the Conference, the second Executive Board meeting can be shortened. 

 

Elimination of the joint RSS/MARS Executive Committee Meeting could be possible since the 

agenda often includes Preconference discussions and VRDG information that can usually be 

handled by the appointed committees without Board participation.  However, until a final 

decision is made on which both Sections agree, the joint meeting will continue.   

 

ALA Connect is already launched and a video tutorial (http://connect.ala.org/help) is available.  

Threaded conversations and posted documents can be marked as private to a group.  Carolyn 

plans to create a MARS Executive Board group that only the voting members can view.  Jenny 

Lavine (ALA staff) can provide technical support for ALA Connect. 

 

Publications  

Shannon Jones (incoming Member-at-Large) has worked with Keisha Garnett to become the Co-

Web Coordinator.  The Publications Committee will need to interview for a new Co-Web 

Coordinator.  The Committee will also seek a new Messages from MARS Editor/MARS-L 

Moderator.  

 

In the future, the Publications Chair, Messages from MARS Editor/MARS-L Moderator, and 

Web Coordinators are expected to attend ALA MidWinter and Annual Conferences.   

 

Carolyn Larson asked about the process to take action on the Future of MARS report. 

The Section Review has prompted the revision of the mission statement.  At what point does this 



need to go before the MARS membership?  Doris Ann Sweet believes that the Futures of MARS 

report will probably go first to RUSA Organization for advice and then eventually to RUSA 

Board.  Mary Mintz inquired about becoming the MARS representative to RUSA Organization. 

[Subsequent to the meeting, Carolyn Larson confirmed that Mary Mintz will be the MARS 

representative to RUSA Organization for 2009-2010.] 

 

A MARS membership vote regarding the mission changes will occur in the Spring.  Before vote 

comes up, the Executive Committee needs to send the document to Mary Popp.  Doris Ann will 

likely send the document to Mars-L for membership comment, which might result in limited 

changes to language. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:04 AM. 

Minutes submitted by Marilyn Ochoa. 

 


